Performance regression testing is applied to uncover both performance and functional problems of software releases. A performance problem revealed by performance testing can be high response time, low throughput, or even being out of service. Mature performance testing process helps systematically detect software performance problems. However, it is difficult to identify the root cause and evaluate the potential change impact. In this paper, we present an approach leveraging server side logs for identifying root causes of performance problems. Firstly, server side logs are used to recover call tree of each business transaction. We define a novel distance based metric computed from call trees for root cause analysis and apply inverted index from methods to business transactions for change impact analysis. Empirical studies show that our approach can effectively and efficiently help developers diagnose root cause of performance problems.
Introduction
Performance is an important nonfunctional requirement for software systems. To assure the software quality, performance testing is an effective way for evaluating system performance, which can uncover high response time and low throughput issues [1] . For new software releases, performance regression tests are often conducted to check whether any performance slow-down or new performance problem had been introduced.
Mature performance testing process can help reveal performance problems. However, it is difficult for testers to diagnose the root cause of performance issues, which needs much expertise to diagnose a root cause. Developers can apply several methods, including performance profiling, performance debugging, and log analysis techniques, to look into performance problems. Performance profiling and debugging are more suitable for performance issues under a low load during development phase. Performance profiling collects detailed performance metrics by instrumentation or sampling [2] . Fine grained instrumentation [3] can collect more information, but, contrary to what we suppose, it may distort the realistic time distribution among functions. This can be augmented under heavy load. Performance debugging can be performed by experienced developers. However, performance debugging is often guided by developers' empirical experience, which may be not efficient enough. Developers can also leverage logs to find out the root cause. The problem is that it is hard for developers to manually analyze large sized logs generated during a load test.
Existing performance testing research focuses on test suite generation, workload models, and load testing frameworks. As far as we know, there is limited work, which proposed the systematic analysis of root cause of performance issues. For analysis of performance test result, Jiang et al. leveraged system level metrics and execution logs for uncovering performance issues and generating load test report [4] . In a realistic project, we should not only pinpoint a performance problem, but also find out the root cause. From the engineering view, we have to evaluate the potential improvement and side effect of adopting a modification. However, little work has been found for such problems in the domain of software performance engineering. What is more, performance analyst should also evaluate the potential improvement and change impact by refining the root cause.
In this paper, we present a root cause analysis and change impact analysis approach of performance regressions. It has been integrated with LTF [5] to optimize the automation level 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering of performance testing. First, we leverage server side logs to obtain call graphs of each transaction. Next, we compute a novel distance based metric for identifying root causes. Then, we apply inverted index from methods to business transactions for change impact analysis. Our approach improved the efficiency and effectiveness of root cause analysis and change impact analysis in terms of performance.
The main contributions of our work are as follows:
(1) We proposed a framework for automated analysis of performance regression testing.
(2) We proposed a log based root cause analysis and change impact analysis approach for performance regressions.
(3) We proposed a novel distance based score for ranking suspicious methods.
(4) We conducted a case study to evaluate our proposed method and framework in terms of effectiveness and efficiency.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the background and motivation example. In Section 3, we present our framework for automated performance regression test and analysis, showing the approach we applied for root cause analysis and change impact analysis, respectively. Section 4 shows a case study based on realistic PaaS cloud services. Section 5 presents the related work. Finally, we give conclusions, discussion, and future work.
Background and Motivation Example
In this section, we first define the problem we solve in this work. Next, we use a realistic performance regression to show the challenges of analyzing potential issues and evaluating the potential impact of applying an improvement. Then, we introduce how our framework helps performance analysts solve the problems.
Problem Model.
In this paper, we study root cause analysis and change impact analysis in terms of performance: Given an application layer, execution logs consist of a set of traces = { 1 , 2 , . . . , | ∈ }, where is the space of different traces. Each trace belongs to a certain type, for example, indicating the start of an event, detailed traces of method calls. A trace type is characterized by various attributes; let = { 1 , 2 , . . . , }, where is an attribute; for example, an event may have a timestamp, event name, and web service id.
In this work, given execution log as input, we compute ranking score Score of methods for root cause analysis and estimated change impact set (ECIS) for methods.
Motivation Case.
Our approach is motivated by a realistic requirement. A world top 500 enterprises' financial system (named FS in this paper) is migrated to run on its private PaaS platform. Due to confidentiality, we anonymize the name of system and relevant resources in this case. The web services of FS are built upon a customized web service specification language upon HTTP(s). Performance regression testing is continuously conducted to assure the performance of new releases against production environment with controlled load. Monitoring tools are not allowed to be deployed in production environment because of security policy. Customized tracing is used to track application performance. The execution traces can be used for root cause analysis and change impact analysis. It contains both the structural information and timing information of methods. However, it is difficult to analyze the execution traces, because the log generated by every round of performance regression may be up to 1 GB. Thus, an effective performance analyzer is required to help performance engineers in both root cause analysis and change impact analysis.
How Our Approach Facilitates Analysis.
Traditionally, engineers look for root cause of performance regression by searching key words in logs. However, discovering root cause in a large log is nontrivial. What is more, they cannot predict a proposed improvement and side effects. Thus, manual inspection is error-prone, which is risky from the perspective of managers.
By employing our analysis framework, performance engineers can first figure out the root cause of the performance regression. Then, the performance engineers can apply change impact analysis for methods. The change impact analysis can provide a list of business transactions influenced by methods in terms of performance. Performance engineers can also use this to propose the test suite in the next round of performance regression testing. Our approach can improve the effectiveness and efficiency of performance analysis.
Approach

Framework.
In this section, we introduce the framework of our automated performance analysis framework. As shown in Figure 1 , our framework is divided into 2 parts: testing and analysis. Arrow 1 indicates the process of executing performance regression testing. Arrow 2 indicates the process of performance analysis, including root cause analysis and change impact analysis, which is the focus of this paper.
Performance regression testing process: the performance regression testing is conducted against the system under test deployed in the private PaaS cloud platform, where there is a central repository of applications and system logs. The performance regression testing can be automatically executed if required data is ready. The performance regression tests generate logs by load generator (located in the framework), system level performance counters, and application level logs in log server. This part is not the focus of this paper.
Performance analysis process: during the analysis process, we fetch the logs from the log server to perform performance analysis. We compute response time and throughput of transactions. The performance analysts can identify performance regressions against an earlier baseline. If any performance regression is found or further analysis is required, they can apply the root cause analysis and change impact analysis. Figure 2 shows the key processes of our approach. There are mainly 6 key steps. Stat.
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Figure 2: The procedure of root cause analysis and change impact analysis.
In step 1, a producer thread reads log files into memory and divides logs into multiple blocks. Each block contains several traces that composite an entire call graph of a web service. Each block is put into a blocking queue. We decouple the reading and processing by using the producerconsumer pattern. Our experiments show that this method can maximize the utilization of I/O.
In step 2, each consumer thread fetches a block to be processed. First, a thread will preprocess a block and scan for the start of a method execution. In this step, traces are interpreted with regular expressions. Useless descriptive traces will be filtered. If a trace is recognized as a method event, we will find the root if the root of the call tree has already been created. Next, we look for the father with the structural information and set the reference of father. For example, if a node is labeled as 1.1.2.1, its father's label is 1.1.2. We put the father's children to its children list. Finally, we compute the self-time and relative percentage to its father and root node. By traversing traces of a block, we can obtain a runtime call tree of a business transaction.
Besides constructing a call tree, we compute a Top-N most time-consuming web services map (not statistically, but the exactly executed ones) and preliminary inverted index mapping from methods to web services. We ignored the mapping between methods, since we consider the information is enough for change impact analysis of performance regression testing. At this point, we get three main data structures: (1) inverted index from method to web service which is just initialized for the relation without detailed statistics; (2) Top-N web services in terms of elapsed time; (3) call trees for all the web services called (each web service call corresponding to a call tree), which store most of the data transformed from raw data. The followed processes are all based on the call trees obtained in step 2.
From steps 3 to 6, all the call trees are traversed to compute some key statistics for root cause analysis and change impact analysis. In step 3, common statistics (e.g., max, min, avg., and std.) for web services is computed. In step 4, we merge the call trees under the same web service for root cause analysis. We will detail it in the next subsection. In step 5, we generate time serials graph in terms of response time and throughput based on a sample window. In step 6, we update the average time occupation into the inverted index.
In order to improve the efficiency of analysis, one consideration of our implement is the performance. Because the size of log is usually up to GB level, it will cost about half a minute for only reading from conventional hard disks. In order to reduce the computation, especially I/O expense, we merge the process of root cause analysis and change impact analysis in our framework, by which we can minimize I/O operations of processing a log. The further computation is all performed in memory.
Root Cause Analysis.
Traditionally, performance analyst can apply profilers for code level root cause analysis of performance issues. Some profilers provide ranked self-time and self-CPU time for analysis. This method neither provides a top-down view like call tree nor considers other noises, like the relations between methods, for identifying root cause. State-of-the-art profilers provide merged call trees for all with method elapsed time and execution counts, which are useful for performance tuning of identifying hot spots. However, it still needs much manual inspection. Experiencing the pitfalls of existing methods, we want to develop a more efficient method by integrating the convenience of ranking methods and insights of call trees.
In realistic systems, different performance antipatterns can cause performance issues. The challenge of designing a single indicator is that the indicator should cover different situations. Consider a method to be a root cause; it can have different behaviors: (1) always perform poorly in all services; (2) perform differently in different services depending on input; and (3) perform poorly when network or some other resource becomes bottleneck, no matter.
A web service can have many call trees with different structures. First, it is easy to understand that a web service can be called by different users at different time many times. This will lead to many call trees in the logs. Next, users may input different parameters for the web service, which may lead to different call tree for conditional branches in program. What is more, a web service can have different runtime call tree because of caches. Thus, the performance variation of a web service may be driven by different inputs and hidden in some methods' implementation. For different web service, a method usually has different positions and different performance influence.
Considering the above situations, we conduct a 3-phase computation for all call trees and methods: (1) merge same call trees of each web service; (2) merge call trees of a web service to a merged call tree; and (3) calculate ranking score for methods.
Merge same call trees of each web service: in step 4, we compute a one-to-many mapping from web service to call trees. In order to make the call tree comparison fast, an identity string is generated for a call tree in step 2.2. A node's identity in a call tree is determined by both position and value. The root contains all the structural and value information with only a string. Then, the string will be transferred to a hash code which is used for comparing the equivalence with others in the merging step (step 4). As mentioned before, a web service may finally have several call trees.
Merge call trees of a web service to a merged call tree: if a web service has different call trees, we compute a merged call tree. The merged call tree contains all the possible branches. Each node, referring to a method, has the information of occupation percentage of a web service. The merged call tree provides a top-down view of performance influence of methods, which can help engineers conduct top-down analysis. By drilling down a web service, we can find out hot spots of the web service.
Calculate ranking score for methods: in step 6, we compute a global ranking score for all the methods for bottom-up analysis. A method with bigger score means it is more likely to be the problem and worth more attention. Method can be called in many (supposed to be ) web services. We indicate a method as an dimension vector = ( ,1 , , , . . . , , ) , where , is the average self-time ratio (excluding the time of callees) of method in the merged call tree for web service WS . We have 0 <
However, we find the fluctuation is also a problem. For example, when 1 = (0.9, 0.2, 0.2) and 2 = (0.6, 0.5, 0.5),
We consider that the big ratio in 1 might be caused by a special workload, and 2 is more likely to influence global performance. Thus, we introduce standard deviation to eliminate the problem. In this case, Std 1 = 0.329, Std 2 = 0.047. Then, the score is defined as Score = − * Std , where is an adjustable parameter. Currently, we use = 1 in our program. The setting of the parameter would be one of our future works.
Performance Change Impact Analysis.
Traditional change impact analysis techniques compute the set of program elements that may be affected by the change (change impact set). Those techniques are static analysis based [6] , dynamic execution based [7] , or history based [8, 9] . Our proposed method is inspired by these works. The key difference is that we focus on the performance impact of the change, instead of only change impact set. We apply inverted index from methods to web services for storing the performance change impact set. In order to minimize the change impact set, we only keep the impacted web services without impact relation between methods. The performance change impact set computed can guide the priority performance tuning and test suite selection of performance regression testing.
The computation of the performance change impact set is performed in two steps. In step 2, when each method is traversed, we add a mapping relation between a method and a web service into the map. The process continues until all the method-WS relations have been inserted. In step 6, we first update the average time occupation of methods in web services. Then, we compute the score based on the formula we mentioned before. For method-WS relations, the ratio of execution time occupied is computed and visualized using comparable bar chart.
Performance analyst can use score to fast get a more valuable improvement point. Then, for a particular method, the bar chart can be used to guide the performance analyst to find out the performance impact for each web service. In addition, we can find whether the hot spot is more likely caused by coding or outer inputs.
Empirical Results and Evaluation
Our approach is adopted to study the root cause of performance issues in realistic applications in an enterprise PaaS cloud. The applications use a logger to log the execution traces during performance regression tests in production environment. The logger can be switched off when the traffic is heavy. During several performance regression tests, the performance testers found that some web services have performance regressions. Our tool is used for root cause and performance change impact analysis.
Our dataset contains millions of traces sized in range from 100 Mb to about 1 GB. For example, we counted that a log with 600 Mb contained more than 1,260,000 lines of traces. The traces are logged by the performance logger and stored in the log server. It is nearly impossible to manually check such large log files. Our study and evaluation provide developers and performance engineers with two main benefits. First, our study and evaluation can uncover the root cause performance regressions and predict change impact in real world. Second, the study and evaluation show that our approach can facilitate performance analysis by reducing efforts of analyzing performance problems.
Evaluation of Root Cause Analysis.
Performance engineers can manually inspect patterns in logs to determine whether those traces hint high-impact performance problems and need further actions towards performance tuning. To show the effectiveness of root cause analysis and how root cause analysis can improve the efficiency of manual inspection, we address the following research questions: RQ1: can our ranking score correctly pinpoint root cause of performance issues? RQ2: to what extent would our approach improve the efficiency of root cause analysis?
We apply the root cause analysis after a round of performance regression test which found several performance regressions. The log file is about 627 Mb with 1589765 lines of execution traces. There are 35906 web service calls of 6 distinct web services in the log. Because the web services can accept different combinations of parameters, thus there are many different requests for a web service. We choose this log for three reasons: (1) the selected log contains a set of typical web services which have performance regressions during a performance regression test, (2) the number of services executed in the selected log is relatively large to avoid data noise and biases, and (3) the performance engineers have manually inspected the log and identified the problems with the developers; thus we can validate our method against the realistic practice.
To address RQ1, we validate whether our ranking method of web services can effectively guide performance analyst to identify root cause of performance problems. We first validate whether score can represent high performance impact of methods. In particular, we determine that a high score representing at least one execution has high performance impact. What is more, we check whether the manually identified root cause can be identified by the score .
For RQ2, we applied our framework on different size of logs to evaluate the performance of our framework. Then we compare the time against realistic time cost for the manual analysis by performance engineers.
RQ1: Effectiveness.
We show the effectiveness of root cause analysis by presenting the ranking of computed score and time distribution of problematic web services. score can help performance engineers apply bottom-up analysis for locating the root cause. And the time distribution visualization of web services can aid engineers apply top-down method for analyzing web service performance.
Considering the space, we only show top 20 hot functions ranked by score with other statistics in Table 1 . We compare the results with manual inspection results. We checked method with top 30 (about 5% of 591 methods) score to find out (1) whether the problems revealed by manual inspection can be revealed with our solution; (2) whether the high score does represent a performance issue. Manual inspection applied combined thresholds (e.g., time percentage >70 and average time >1 s) to filter traces with help of some ad hoc scripts. Manual inspection totally revealed 5 identified problematic methods which are ranked 1, 4, 8, 12, and 23 in our ranking of 591 methods. For the top 30 score , we check the web services to verify whether the methods are performance issues by looking into the merged call tree visualized as Figure 3 . The methods ranked 4, 10, 15, 16, 21, 23, 26, and 29 are identified as performance issues with both high processing time and time percentage occupied. Thus, the accuracy of top 30 is about 43%. The most false positive is caused by methods that occupy a high ratio of a web service while its execution time is low. It is easy to filter them out by checking the average execution time and maximum execution time. By manually filtering out the methods with relatively small execution times, our accuracy can reach 100%.
The pitfall of our ranking score cannot distinguish which method takes more time. We do not apply any factor to balance this in score for two reasons: (1) for some web services, all the execution times of an individual method are small that a method with big score is indeed the root cause of performance issue; (2) we can filter the methods with small execution time by checking another metric average execution time; the time needed for filtering false negative is trivial. In our framework, score is a leading indicator but not the only indicator.
RQ2: Efficiency.
Our framework is well tuned to maximize the utilization of CPU, memory, and I/O resources. A log with size of 600 Mb can be analyzed with our framework on desktop PC within 50 seconds. For small logs, it can return the analysis results in 5 seconds. We surveyed the performance engineers for their time cost for manual inspection. We found that most of the time was used for manually looking into the logs to adjust the thresholds to filter out as many traces as possible, by which they can merge and compute some statistics for the left traces to find the root causes. They also need to manually verify the root causes by searching in the original log. Finally, they generate a diagnosis report including evidences for the root causes. The total process involves much manual effort, which would take nearly one day. Our framework can help them to get the analysis result just in a few minutes. They only need half an hour to work out a final report. For the total analysis process, we saved nearly 90% of the time for performance engineers. Figure 4 shows an example of performance change impact analysis for the method ranked 10 (com. * .dataaccess.util.AFCDBConnectionFactory -GenConnectionPool). The self-time ratio and children time ratio are computed for each web service calling the method. In this case, the method is a leaf in the call graph, and the children ratio is zero. From the graph, we can see that the method has different performance impact on 6 web services. The method occupies a large part of execution time near 70% in the top 2 web services. Thus, we can estimate that the improvement of the method may dramatically improve the performance of those 2 web services. The 6 web services should be regression tested in the next round of performance regression testing if we apply improvement for this method. For the web service impacted by the method, we can further look into the call graph to verify the performance change impact. Based on the feedback of performance engineers, our framework is useful for helping them figure our performance tuning and performance regression testing plan. It can greatly increase their confidence of prioritizing tuning tasks and estimate potential efforts of both tuning and regression testing. Figure 4 : Performance impact set for method com. * .dataaccess.util.AFCDBConnectionFactory -GenConnectionPool. be 4 steps: preparation, performance testing, performance analysis, and performance tuning and validation. In preparation, workload characterization is conducted to capture the system workload for further simulation. In testing phase, performance testing and monitoring tools are used to test and monitor the system for obtaining required indicators. In the analysis phase, the obtained test data is analyzed to generate test report and identify potential performance problems. In the tuning phase, performance issues are tuned and validated. In this section, we introduce the related work that is most relevant to the theme of this work.
Results of Change Impact Analysis.
Related Work
Performance testing: the research on performance testing aims to increase the efficiency and effectiveness. Some works proposed to use model based performance testing to generate appropriate workload and increase the automation level [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] . Some proposed techniques for test suite or load generation to increase test effectiveness. Grechanik et al. offered a feedback-directed learning testing system to learn rules from execution traces for selecting test input data automatically [14] . Zhang et al. [15] [17] . There are also some frameworks proposed in literature for fractal based [21] , REST web application [22] , and better automation [23] .
Performance regression testing: there are some case studies and research on software performance regression testing. Chen et al. presented their performance regression testing methodology to keep Linux kernel performance [24] . Kalibera et al. showed their performance regression testing experience of Momo project [25] . They studied the impact of system initialization problem and its solution. Huang et al. applied static analysis technique to build risk model for estimating performance risks in a new release [16] . The estimated risks are used to prioritize performance regression tests to reveal potential performance regressions and save cost.
Performance analysis: Jiang et al. [4] presented an approach that automatically analyzes the execution logs of a load test for performance problems. Malik et al. [26] showed their methodology of automating the process of comparing the important performance counters to identify performance gains and losses in load tests. Nguyen [27] proposed to use control charts and statistical process control technique to help performance analyst identify root cause of performance regressions. Recently, the SAIL of Queen's University has published many papers on performance analysis of performance testing (or load testing).
Change impact analysis: there is fruitful work on software change impact analysis techniques to compute the estimated impact set in terms of functionality [28] . These techniques can be divided into three categories: static analysis based [29, 30] , dynamic analysis based [6, 7, [31] [32] [33] [34] , and mining software repositories based [8, 35] . Li et al. conducted a comprehensive survey on software change impact analysis [36] .
Our proposed method is inspired by these works. The key difference is that we focus on the performance impact of change, instead of traditional impact set. Our proposed metric can guide performance analysts prioritize performance tuning activities and evaluate potential change impact. The change impact set computed can also be used to guide the next round of performance regression testing.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we present a distance based root cause and change impact analysis framework to help performance analyst efficiently identify root cause of performance regressions. We provide useful information for conducting both topdown and bottom-up analysis methods. The score and change impact set can be used to evaluate the change impact from both functional and performance views. The generated call trees and visualization can help performance analyst quickly find root cause of performance issues. We evaluate our approach and implementation based on several logs generated by realistic web services in an enterprise PaaS cloud. Our empirical experience is that our method can efficiently help performance analyst to shorten the diagnosis process. Our further work will focus on the improvement of this tool. The computation of score can be refined based on more experiments and theoretic proof. We would also like to make our framework run faster by employing distributed computing like MapReduce. Thus, our tool can be accessed by concurrent users for processing bigger logs.
